We propose a Standard Time (ST) Estimate Model based on energy demand to attain more equal work distribution in manual assembly lines. The proposal was developed estimating the energy consumption by monitoring the heart rate (HR) of 84 people between 18 and 48 years old while performing repetitive activities under moderate workload (2.5-5.0 kilocalories/minute (Kcal/min)). Variables on one model were determined, which were based on energy consumption (EC) using the 13-variable Best-Subset function. Subsequently, a general equation for the Standard Time (ST) Estimate Model was calculated through lineal regression. Two significant variables were obtained: total kilocalories (Kcal tot.)/pieces and total Kcal/operation time (OT) for each station, which are included in a Standard Time Estimate Model. ST can be represented with a regression model measuring the total number of kilocalories consumed by workers and the OT, which can help companies to balance the cycle time in their assembly lines.
Introduction
Leibovich et al. [1] argued that work overload during manual operations in industry entails issues such as excessive physical work, insufficient rest, inadequate work conditions, monotony, work stress, and poor social relations, as well as instability and perception of work insecurity in regard to attitudes to work. Satisfaction, change expectations, wellbeing, work commitment, and exhaustion are very common risk characteristics in the manufacture industrial sector. Iridiastadi and Nussbaum [2] said that the long work days increase muscle fatigue resulting in worker's low performance and productivity.
According to Meza and Ramírez et al. [3] , this is why the number of complaints associated with physical fatigue in manufacture industry workers has been increased due to the intensification of work performed throughout the working day. Steven et al. [4] concluded that impact of this issue in terms of loss of productivity, illness, and detriment on the standard of living is with no doubt enormous, and cannot be determined accurately. Krause et al. 's research [5] shows that a higher EC at work is linked to an accelerated progression of atherosclerosis, even after the cardiovascular risk factors have been controlled. This appeared particularly among older workers and those with preexistent ischemic cardiomyopathy or carotid artery stenosis conditions. Ricci et al. [6] discovered that 40% of workers are fatigued and such problem represents 136.4 thousand million dollars in loss of productivity every year (100 thousand million more than in not fatigued workers). 84% of costs are more associated with a poor performance at work than with those commonly related to absenteeism.
Not much has been done to reduce the workload in regard to energy consumed by workers when a production line is balanced, the classification on proposed assembly line balance issues, from Ghosh and Gagnon [7] and Scholl 2 Journal of Industrial Engineering and Becker's [8] literature, has been revised and they are simply intended to reduce time, work stations, and available spaces. A study performed by Fallentin et al. [9] , where physical workload regulations and outlines are evaluated from a Nordic perspective, has also been analyzed and it is concluded that such knowledge or documentation on current laws or regulations to reduce the muscle skeletal disorders caused by work is limited. The comparison on energy consumption in workloads is grounded on the study performed for Bink [10] that proposes an acceptable limit of energy consumption of 5.33 Kcal/min in men and 4.0 Kcal/min in women in an 8-hour workday. This number corresponds to a 1/3 of the maximum energy consumption of the average man in the USA [10] . Ayoub and Mital [11] state that during an 8-hour workday, the energy consumption must be an average lower than 5.0 Kcal/min for men and 3.55 Kcal/min for women. These values correspond to a 33% of the maximum aerobic power for men and women, respectively.
Studies made by Groover [12] have shown an existing linear function between the variables of oxygen consumption, the HR, and the EC. The HR is specifically based on the increase of blood supply required for physical work and that can be utilized to estimate the EC. A variety of devices are currently being used to determine the consumed kilocalories through the HR, such as the case of the Suunto Team Pod equipment. Their estimation method is centered in the relation of the cardiorespiratory function and the EC measure, where the accuracy of the EC estimation method relies on sophisticated mathematics methods, including neuronal networks, signal processing, component analysis, and diffuse systems developed for Firstbeat Technologies Ltd. [13] .
Manufacture industry usually cares more for time and efficiency ignoring energy consumption in their parameters, as a crucial variable to determine workloads in workstations. For this reason, it is imperative to create a regression model that estimates the ST based on the EC of each workstation in order to balance the worker's energy load by considering their physical characteristics. 
Methods

Participants.
Three production lines were studied having as a requirement the inclusion of a repetitive and moderate load activity to be performed from 2.5 Kcal/min to 5.0 Kcal/min. Production lines 1, 2, and 3 comprised 5, 4, and 3 workstations, respectively. Physical characteristics of all workers involved were first registered, as shown in Table 1 . Note: Kcal total includes metabolic and digestive kilocalories in workday. Pieces represent the number produced during the activity day.
Design of Latin Charts.
Upon completion of physical and personal characteristics, a design of Latin charts was created by work line as shown in Table 2 . To avoid noise generation in design, workstations were randomly selected by weekdays worked and workstations.
Data Collection.
The energy consumption was obtained through the HR. This was monitored with the Suunto equipment for the EC estimate. Such equipment was previously validated by Weippert et al. [14] and it is demonstrated to be virtually similar to an electrocardiogram device based on the R&R testing, hence, its accuracy in regard to HR measurements. Additionally, the equipment was verified under oxygen consumption testing and EC by Montgomery et al. [15] , proving to be a reliable device for EC measurement through the HR. It was also evidenced to be an adequate metabolic consumption estimator through the HR on both gender individuals aged 20 to 71 years. Balderrama et al. [16] used par tests; it is shown to have a performance similar to that obtained by direct measurements.
Statistical Analysis.
All statistical processes used the MiniTab 16 Program. Once the monitoring was completed, the variables to be analyzed with the Best-Subset function were selected in order to choose the best options for the model, which were gender, weight, height, age, physical condition, experience, smoker, total kilocalories, activity kilocalories, total/pieces kilocalories, activity/pieces kilocalories, total/OT kilocalories, and activity/OT kilocalories. Considering the preceding study, a regression analysis was carried out later with the minimum number of variables which resulted in a high degree of multiple determination coefficient ( 2 ) and the estimated standard error.
Results
Kilocalories estimated by the Suunto equipment were monitored every day to complete the Latin chart. A total of 84 sets of data were collected as shown in Table 3 .
Variable Selection.
Variable data were analyzed to identify which one would be significant in the model, considering the time of operation as a variable of response. Table 4 shows outcomes resulting from the MiniTab 16 Program.
Considering the results shown in Table 4 , each regression model was evaluated utilizing objective diagnosis such as the multiple determination coefficient (
2 ) and the estimated standard error ( ). One two-variable option with multiple determination coefficient of 94.1 was selected, since the higher degree option with the lower number of variables must be statistically chosen. Besides, there only exists a slight difference of 3.7 between the selected and the best rate with an estimated standard error of 45.119, which is acceptable.
Once the variables to be utilized were selected, an analysis of multiple linear regression was initiated with the 
Discussion
The time estimate and line balance techniques focus on time and space reduction but they do not consider the EC. This results in an accumulated consumption since the workloads in stations could be considerably high, which means that they exceed the recommended limits. This issue causes fatigue in workers, Bink [10] , who should be allowed to recuperate. In order for the body to eliminate fatigue, authors such as Farrer et al. [17] consider how important it is not to exceed half of the aerobic capacity that compromises the metabolism. In consequence, it is necessary to design activities below such consumption. An energy balance of workers must be found in the production lines without sacrificing line efficiency. Otherwise, it could result in low productivity, absenteeism, and shift rotation.
Based on additional studies realized by Ilmarinen [18] , the workday should not exceed 50% of the maximum VO2, considering the possibility of having breaks. Assuming that such breaks were not allowed, the maximum VO2 should not exceed 33%. Astrand [19] has emphasized to not exceed 50%, to avoid stress effects in large muscle groups, since exceeding this percentage reduces body weight, heart rate cannot reach Journal of Industrial Engineering 5 a standard condition, and the subjective uncomfortableness increases throughout the day. A fatigued individual can more easily fail his work duties that can range from a poor quality in product performance to hurting himself or having an accident due to distractions caused by lack of attention. This implies a cost increase due to work days missed and product reworking.
This model can determine the consumption of total energy consumed in a workday if we consider the OT equal to the line cycle time. In accordance with previous studies, it is suggested that consumed energy should not exceed 33% of the total energy consumed daily for no longer than 8 hours work, Bink [10] . Additional research by Jörgersen [20] establishes 30-35% of aerobic effort for combined physical work including material handling operations.
Manufacture industry will be benefited with the creation of methodology aimed at designing or rebalancing a production line that includes the proposed model, which will be considered as a basis to determine the workload for each station. With this, an energetic balance to maintain and increase the quality and productivity rates will be achieved.
In addition, this study could generate a design of predetermined time based on energy consumption that approaches the situation of human consumption during a workday. Since time predetermined methods were designed for some physical characteristics of a qualified worker, nowadays numerous physiological variations of workers exist.
Conclusion
As conclusion for this study, the possibility of creating a regression model to estimate the ST of a work station based on the workers EC that could be utilized in production lines with repetitive and moderate load activities has been demonstrated. The result of this model could be compared to the workstation OT or the cycle time, and determine if it is energetically loaded or otherwise, offers discharge activities aimed to balance the station ST by observing the production line cycle time and keeping simultaneously an EC balance of each station.
